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Who authorsthe celebrity?Where does identityreceiveitsauthorization?I shall argue thatthe law constructsand maintainsfixed,
stable identitiesauthorized by the celebritysubject. In so doing,
however,the law also produces the possibilityof the celebrity
signifier'spolysemy.The celebrityimage1 is a cultural lode of
multiple meanings, mined for its symbolic resonances, and,
simultaneously,a floatingsignifier,investedwithlibidinal energies, social longings,and political aspirations.
Focusing upon cultural practices that engage, reproduce,
ironize, and transformthe meaning and value of celebritypersonas to assertalternativegender identities,I shall argue thatthe
celebrityis authored in a multiplicityof sites of discursivepractice, and that in the process unauthorized identities are produced, both for the celebrity and for her diverse authors.
Through its prohibitionsthe law produces the means by which
unauthorized identitiesare both engendered and endangered.
I will verybrieflysummarize the legal doctrine of publicity
rights2and argue that the rationales traditionallyoffered for
recognizing and protectingrightsto the celebritypersona cannot be supported and do notjustifythe extentof the protections
legallyaffordedcelebrities,theirestates,or theirassignees. The
social and cultural value of the celebrityimage will then be
addressed.
Popular cultural practices that engage celebrityimages in
innovative fashions will then be explored to demonstrate the
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vibrantrole played by these culturalicons in the self-authorings
of subaltern social groups. Gay male appropriations of female
starsin camp subculture,lesbian reworkingsofJames Dean, and
middle-classwomen's use of the Star Trekcharactersin the creation of fan magazines (fanzines) are practices that rewrite
media imageryin subversivebut politicallyexpressivefashions.
Investing celebritypersonas with new and often oppositional
meanings,these subordinategroups assertunauthorized gender
identities.They therebyaffirmboth communitysolidarityand
the legitimacyof their social differenceby empowering themselveswithcultural resources that the law deems the properties
of others.
Liberal notions of freedom of expression fail to grasp the
nature of contemporaryculturalpolitics,I suggest,because they
are held hostage by the philosophical conceits of the Enlightenment. In conclusion, I propose thatwe situatethese practicesin
an enlarged vision of contemporarydemocracy that considers
the political as dialogic cultural practices of articulating the
social worldand authoringpoliticallysalientformsof difference.
In this context,we can begin to consider the political costs of
granting the celebrityexclusive rightsto authorize her (own)
image.
The Legal Protectionof the CelebrityPersona
Anglo-American legal jurisdictions recognize the right of
individualsto protectpubliclyidentifiableattributesfromunauthorized and unremunerated appropriation by others for commercial purposes or economic benefit.5Originally developed
primarilyto deal with an unauthorized use of a person's name
or picturein advertisingthatsuggestedthe individual'sendorsement of a product, the right of publicity has been greatly
expanded in the twentiethcentury.It is no longer limitedto the
name or likeness of an individual,but now extends to a person's
nickname, signature, physical pose, characterizations,singing
style,vocal characteristics,body parts,frequentlyused phrases,
car, performancestyle,mannerismsand gestures,provided that
these are distinctiveand publicly identified with the person
claimingthe right.Althoughmostcases stillinvolvethe unauthorized advertisingof commodities,rightsof publicityhave been
evoked to prohibitthe distributionof memorial posters,novelty
souvenirs,magazine parodies, and the presentationof nostalgic
musical reviews,televisiondocudramas, and satirical theatrical
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performances. Increasinglyit seems that any publiclyrecognizable characteristicwillbe recognized to have a commercial value
thatis likelyto be diminished byitsunauthorized appropriation
by others.
The right is recognized as proprietaryin nature and may
therefore be assigned, and the various components of an
individual's persona maybe independentlylicensed. A celebrity
could, theoreticallyat least,license her signatureforuse on fashion scarves, grant exclusive rightsto reproduce her face to a
perfume manufacturer,her voice to a charitable organization,
her legs to a pantyhose company, particular publicitystillsfor
distributionas postersor postcards,and continue to markether
services as a singer,actor,and composer. The human persona is
capable of almost infinitecommodification,because exclusive,
non-exclusive,and temporally,spatially,and functionallylimited
licenses may be granted for use of any aspect of the celebrity's
public presence. Furthermore,the rightof publicityhas been
extended beyond the celebrity,her licensees, and assignees, to
protectthe celebrity'sdescendants and theirlicensees.4
The Value of the CelebrityImage
In an age of mass production and mass communications
technologies, the celebritypersona is a potent forcewithwhich
to marketgoods (Sudjic). Celebritiesclearlyhave an interestin
policing the use of their personas to insure that they don't
become taintedwithassociations thatwould prematurelytarnish
the patina theymightlicense to diverseenterprises.This potential commercial value is generallyofferedas reason in itselfto
protectthe star'scontrolover his identitythroughthe allocation
of exclusive propertyrights;because such interestshave market
value, theydeserve protection.Others,like myself,see thisas "a
massive exercise in question begging" (Lange 156). Marketvalues arise only afterpropertyrightshave been established and
enforced; the decision to allocate particularpropertyrightsis a
prior question of social policy that requires philosophical and
moral deliberations5and a considerationof social costsand benefits.6
Publicityrightsare justified on the basis of the celebrity's
authorship, but star images must be made, and, like other culturalproducts,theircreation occurs in social contextsand draws
upon other resources, institutions,and technologies. Celebrity
images are authored bystudios,the mass media, public relations
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agencies, fan clubs,gossip columnists,photographers,hairdressers, body-buildingcoaches, athletic trainers,teachers, screenwriters,ghostwriters,
directors,lawyers,and doctors. Even ifwe
the
consider
only
production and dissemination of the star
and
see
its
value
solelyas the resultof human labor, this
image,
value cannot be entirelyattributedto the effortsof a single celebrityauthor.
Moreover,as Richard Dyer shows,the starimage is authored
its
by consumers as well as itsproducers; the audience makes the
celebrityimage the unique phenomena thatitis ( HeavenlyBodies,
Stars). Selecting fromthe complexities of the images and texts
theyencounter, theyproduce new values for the celebrityand
findin starssources of significancethatspeak to theirown experience. These new meanings are freelymined by media producers of the star's image to furtherenhance its marketvalue. To
quote MarilynMonroe's last recorded words in public, "I want
to say that the people - ifI am a star- the people made me a
star,no studio, no person, but the people did" (qtd. in MacCannell 115).
The starimage is authored bymultitudesofpersons engaged
in diverse activities.Moreover, stars and their fame are never
manufacturedfromwhole cloth - the successfulimage is frequently a formof cultural bricolagethat improviseswitha social
historyof symbolicforms.Consider the Marx Brothers.Clearly
their characterizationsinvolved creative activity,but, as David
Lange points out,
. . . whatwe cannotknowin fact... is howmuchthecharacterscreatedbythe Marx Brothersowe to theworkof tens,
scores,perhapshundredsofothervaudevilleand burlesque
withwhomtheycame intocontact.. . . Whatwe
performers
do not know,in short,is howmuchof thesecharactersthe
MarxBrothersthemselves
fromothers.Allthat
appropriated
is certainis thattheycreatedthemselves,
and
individually
as a kindof livingderivative
work.That much
collectively,
Grouchohimselfhas toldus
To be sure,theMarxBrothers became celebritiesas mostvaudevilliansdid not. But
surelywe are not rewardingthemon thatground alone.
(162)
Publicityrightsenable stars to "establish dynastieson the
Inc. v.Day
memoryof fame" (162). In GrouchoMarx Productions,
and NightCo., Inc., those who held rightsin the Marx Brothers
made a successfulpublicityrightsclaim against the creators of
the play A Day in Hollywood,A Nightin theUkraine.The play's
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authors intended to satirize the excesses of Hollywood in the
thirtiesand evoked the Marx Brothers as characters playfully
imagined interpretinga Chekhov drama. The defendantswere
found liable and theirfirstamendment claim was dismissed on
the ground that the playwas an imitativework.
The Marx Brothers themselves
mightbe seen as imitativeor
derivativeworks,whose creation and success as icons in popular
culture derives fromtheirown creativereworkingsof the signifyingrepertoire of the vaudeville community.Contemporary
stars are authored in a similar fashion. How much does Elvis
Costello owe to Buddy Holly,Prince toJimiHendrix, or Michael
Jackson to Diana Ross? Take the image of Madonna, an icon
whose meaning and value lies partiallyin itsevocation and ironic
reconfigurationof several twentieth-century
sex-goddesses and
ice-queens (Marilyn Monroe obviously,but also Jean Harlow,
Greta Garbo, and Marlene Dietrich) that speaks with multiple
tongues to diverse audiences. Descriptions of the Madonna
image as semiotic montage abound,7 but this extractfrom the
VillageVoiceis myfavorite:
WhatMadonna servedup in the name of sexualitywas not
liberationas I'd knownit,buta strangebrewoffetishism
and
I
later
would
understand
that
the
source
of
femininity.
Only
her poweris preciselythisambiguity.
It's a mistaketo think
ofanypop icon as an individual.. . . Madonna is a clusterof
signs,and whattheyadd up to is preciselythestateofsex in
theculturenow:tornbetweenneed and rageand unable to
expressone withouttheother.. . . Madonnaraidstheimage
bank of Americanfemininity,
meldingeveryfantasyever
thrownonto the silverscreenand implantingthemin the
(Goldstein36)
bodyand voiceofevery-babe.
In an era characterizedbynostalgiaforthe golden age of the
silverscreen and an aging baby boom generation's fascination
with the television culture of its youth, successful images are
often those which mine media historyfor evocative signifiers
fromour past. This is not to deny that such appropriations are
creative endeavors; it is to stressemphaticallythat they are and
to assert that such authorial processes ought not to be frozen,
limited,or circumscribedbythe whimsof celebritiesor the commercial caprice of theirassignees.
If the Madonna image appropriates the likenesses of earlier
screen goddesses, religious symbolism,feministrhetoric,and
sadomasochistic fantasyto speak to contemporarysexual aspirations and anxieties,then the value of the image derivesas much,
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perhaps,fromthe collectiveculturalheritageon whichshe draws
as to her individual efforts.But ifwe grant Madonna exclusive
propertyrightsin her image, we simultaneouslymake it difficult
forothersto appropriate those same resourcesfornew ends, and
we freezethe Madonna constellationitself.Futureartists,writers,
and performerswill be unable to draw creativelyupon the cultural and historicalsignificanceof the Madonna montage without seeking the consent of the celebrity,her estate,or itsassigns,
who maywell denysuch consent or demand exorbitantroyalties.
As Lange argues, the proliferationof successfulpublicityrights
claims occurs at the expense of our rightsto the public domain
(163). Consequentially,access to the public domain is choked,
or closed off,and the public "loses the richheritageofitsculture,
the rich presence of new worksderived fromthat culture, and
the rich promise of worksto come" (165).
Some celebrityimages seem so deeply embedded in the
NorthAmerican social imaginarythattheymightbe said to constitutepartsof a collectiveculturalheritage.Such images should
not be subject to control by the parochial interestsof celebrity's
estates.Elvis Presleyprovidesan apt example. In the recent film
Train, directorand producerJimJarmuschexplores the
Mystery
cultural and psychological significance of Presley in the
depressed economy of Memphis, Tennessee, and in the consciousness of those who live on its social margins.The filmalso
addresses his charisma forthose in other countrieswhose fascination withAmerican media images manifestsitselfin pilgrimages that have turned Memphis into a late twentieth-century
Mecca. The possibilitythat Elvis Presley's estate mightseek to
prohibit the production and/or distributionof a film such as
this8while simultaneouslyarrangingto marketcologne designed
"for all the King's men"9 indicates the parametersof the problem. The opportunityforthe celebrity'sassignees to behave this
wayhas, in fact,been seized. When the Cityof Memphis decided
to erect a bronze statue to memorialize Elvis as part of a city
redevelopment scheme, a nonprofit city corporation offered
pewterreplicas of the King in returnfordonations to financethe
monument. Owners of rightsto commerciallyexploit the Presley
likenesswere quick to seek and obtain an injunction (Memphis
Development v. Factors).10
The traditionalliberal justificationfor bestowing property
rightsin the celebrityimage is inadequate to establisha rightto
receive the full marketvalue of the star persona or to support
exclusive rightsto control its circulation and reproduction in
society.Liberal values protectingindividual freedom guarantee
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the possession and use only of the product of one's personal
labors and onlyinsofaras the exercise of thisrightdoes not harm
the rightsofothers.Enabling celebrities,theirestatesand assigns
to exercise absolute rightsto authorize the circulation of the
celebrityimage may have adverse consequences, both for the
preservationofour collectiveheritageand forour futurecultural
development.
The social value and culturalmeaning of the celebrityimage
has itsgenesis in the same historicalconditions thatcreated the
possibilityof its economic value. In his illuminatingessay "The
Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction," Walter
Benjamin suggested thattechnologies of mechanical reproduction and systemsof mass production changed modes of human
perception and evaluation,fundamentallyalteringour aesthetic
responses. These changes, I argue, are integrallyrelated to the
culturalvalue of the celebrityimage in contemporarysocial life.
Benjamin's reflectionson the workof art and the decline of
its aura may help us to understand the cultural significanceof
the celebrityimage. Here I want to go beyond Benjamin's own
disjointed observations of the screen actor as one who has his
performance fragmentedby the camera, is alienated from his
audience, deprived of his corporeality,and dissolved into flickering images and disembodied sounds (228-29). He sees the
effectof filmas engaging the whole livingperson but destroying
its aura and replacing the actor's aura with an artificiallyproduced "personality" that is only the "phony spell of the commodity." Benjamin alludes to the possibility of another,
alternativeunderstandingof the celebritywithhis reference to
"the cult of the movie star" - one thatsuggeststhatcelebrities
mayrepresentresidualvestigesofthe "auratic" in contemporary
mass culture (231).
If the workof art's aura derived fromitsunique, embodied,
or tangiblepresence in timeand space, an individualhistory,and
a situation in a cultural tradition,then it is difficultto deny the
aura of the celebrity.However oftena celebrity'slikenessis reproduced, there remains a social knowledge of the celebrityas an
individual human being withan unapproachable or distantexistence elsewhere,a life history,and a mortalsusceptibilityto the
processes of heartache, injury,illness, aging, and ultimately,
death. It is difficultto envisage Elvis Presleywithoutconjuring
up images of health, vibrancy,and sexual energy followed by
self-inflictedharm, gluttony,corpulence, and decay. Arguably,
the celebrityevokes the fascinationshe does because however
endlesslyher image is reproduced, her substantiveduration,that
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is, her life,never becomes whollyirrelevant.She never loses her
autonomy fromthe objects thatcirculate in her likeness.
Moreover,the staris historicallysituatedand lives her lifein
historicaland social conditions thatgive her image itsmeaning,
resonance, and authority.The celebrityimage's value mightalso
be seen to reside in itscharacteras a particularhuman embodiment of a connection to a social history that provokes its
beholder to reflectupon her own relationship to the cultural
traditionin which the star'spopularityis embedded. We all consider celebritiesfromdifferentsocial positions;as a feministand
social democrat,forexample, I cannot perceive MarilynMonroe
withoutreflectingupon myown troubled relationship to male
definitionsof female sexuality,the femininityof sexual innocence, the Playboytradition,the Cold War,and Monroe's own
left-wingpolitics.11Celebrity images, I would contend, always
maintain their aura because theybind subjects in affectiveand
historicallymediated relationshipsthatpreclude theirappropriation as pure objects.12
StewartEwen sees the power of the celebrityimage as rooted
in photography's simultaneous affinityto realityand fantasy
(90) , and as a culturalresponse to modern social experiences of
alienation and anomie. The celebrityis an icon of the significance of the personal and the individualin a world of standardization and conformity- embodyingthe possibilityof upward
mobilityfrom the mass, "celebrityforms a symbolic pathway,
connecting each aspiringindividual to a universalimage of fulfillment:to be someone, when 'being no one' is the norm"
(95-96).
The seductive power of celebrityauras and theirubiquityin
contemporary social life make the star persona a compelling
compilation of signifiersin our culturalfieldsof representation.
Simultaneously embodying the fantasticand the real, Utopian
ideals and quotidian practices, and the realization of popular
aspirations for recognition and legitimacy,the celebrityform
attractsthe authorial energies of those for whom identityis a
salient issue and communityan ongoing dilemma.
"Doing Gender": The Celebrated Body and the Politics of
Postmodernism
What meaning do particularcelebritieshave in people's own
social experiences? It is necessary to make these arguments
about the culturallosses contingentupon the commodification
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of the celebrityimage historicallyconcrete. In so doing, the political dimensions of this foreclosure on the use of cultural
resources come into relief.Marginal social groups are continually engaged in nascent constructionsof alternativeidentities.
The celebrityimage playsa centralrole in manyof these cultural
practices.
The practices I will examine are those of gay male camp
subculturein the pre-liberationera, lesbian refashioningsof pop
icons, and finally,middle-classwomen's engagement in the reading,writing,and circulationof StarTrekfanzines.These practices
involvethe redeploymentof celebrityimages - an aspect of that
rearticulationof commodifiedmedia textsthathas been defined
as the essence of popular culture (Foster). Theorists of
postmodernism assert that contemporarycultural theorymust
come to termswith"the textualthicknessand the visual density
of everydaylife" (McRobbie 165) in societies characterized by
pervasive media imagery and commodified forms of cultural
representation.A centraldimension of the studyof postmodernism has thereforebeen a concern withthe waysin which people
"live and negotiate the everydaylife of consumer capitalism"
(Ross, UniversalAbandonxv)13and use mass culture in theirquotidian practices. Cultural consumption is increasinglyunderstood as an active use rather than a passive dependence upon
dominant formsof signification.As Michel de Certeau and Paul
Willis argue, consumption is alwaysa form of production and
people continually engage in cultural practices of bricolageresignifyingmedia meanings, consumer objects, and cultural
textsin order to adapt themto theirown interestsand make them
fulfilltheir own purposes. These practices are central to the
political practices of those in marginal or subordinated social
groups, who forge subcultureswithresources foraged fromthe
mediascape.14
Subcultural practicesinvolveimprovisationalculturalappropriations that affirmemergent cultural identities for those in
subordinate social groups (Connor 186). 15Angela McRobbie
argues that the frenzied expansion of mass media enables new
alliances and solidarities across traditional spatial, racial, and
culturalboundaries and resources forproducing new meanings
and new identities:
Sontag'slinking[of camp] with. . . gaymen,is instructive
becausesheshowshowa relationship
evolvedarounda social
minority
makinga bid fora culturalformin whichtheyfelt
and sexuallydevitheycould stakesomeoftheirfragmented
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The insistence,on the way,on both styleand
ant identity.
to thoseoutsideas well
pleasuremade theproductattractive
forms
can be takenover,
he
is
how
as inside
[S]
describing
. . . [which]oftenmeansoutstripping
their
and re-assembled
ostensiblemeaning.. . . And ifmediaformsare so inescapable . . . thenthereis no reasonto assumethatconsumption
without
of pastiche,parodyor highcamp is, bydefinition,
and gloss,
subversiveor criticalpotential.Glamour,glitter,
should not so easilybe relegatedto thesphereof the insistentlyapolitical.(174-75)

Mass media imagery provides people who share similar social
experiences to express their similarityby imbuing with emotional energya range of culturalreferentsthatmedia communications have affordedthem shared access. It also enables them
to author/ize theirdifferenceby improvisingwiththose images
to make them relevant to their social experiences and aspirations.
If the celebrityis an image that is both fantasticand real,
embodying the realization of widespread aspirationsfor public
it is especiallylikelyto attractthe authorial energies
affirmation,
of those in marginal groups forwhom recognition,legitimacy,
and positivelyevaluated identityare compelling issues.Although
the 4decoding'' of celebrityimages is in no way limited to a
concern withgender identity,I will focus upon practiceswhich
question traditionalformulationsof gender and express desires
to constructalternatives.
The concept of alternative gender identities is borrowed
fromJudithButler's pathbreakingwork GenderTroublein which
she suggeststhat a feministpoliticsrequires an inquiryinto the
political constructionand regulation of gendered identities,a
radical critique of the limitationsof existingcategories of identity,and an exploration of practices in which alternativelygendered worldsare imagined. The practicesI willbe exploring are
activeperformancesofgender "thatdisruptthe categoriesofthe
body, sex, gender, and sexualityand occasion their subversive
resignificationand proliferationbeyond the binaryframe" (xii) .
Identityis alwaysa practice of articulationfromwithinexisting cultural forms;gender is performative,a doing and constitutingof the identityit is purported to be. These performances
are alwaysconstructedwithinthe termsof discourse and power,
and thus engage heterosexual cultural conventions (Butler 2530) .16Butleris interestedin modes of "doing" gender thatevoke
but do not constitutesimple reproductionsof the termsofpower
but subvertthe veryconstructstheymobilize, "displacing those
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naturalized and reifiednotionsofgender thatsupportmasculine
hegemony and heterosexistpower" (33) . For example, "numerous lesbian and gay discourses ... [position themselves] in
resignificatory relationships to heterosexual cultural configurations" (121). This repetition of heterosexual cultural
formsmay be the site of their denaturalization,bringing "into
reliefthe utterlyconstructedstatusof the so-called heterosexual
original" (31).
Celebrityimages provide important cultural resources for
many practices of "doing" gender thatsubvertand reconstruct
dominant formsof gender identity.The denaturalizationof heterosexual culturalformsis readilyapparent in gay camp subculture, a phenomenon I have already alluded to as involvingan
engagement withmedia disseminatedcelebrityimages. Andrew
Ross argues that gay camp has had a significantinfluence on
changing social definitionsof masculinityand femininityfrom
the late fifties,working "to destabilize, reshape and transform
the existing balance of accepted sexual roles and sexual
identities" (No Respect159). Whatever its ultimate cultural
effects,however,itsoriginsmustbe understood in the contextof
gay urban lifein the pre-liberationperiod.
In the nineteen fiftiesand sixties a sophisticated gay male
subcultureevolved around a fascinationwithclassical Hollywood
filmstarslikeJudyGarland, Bette Davis, Mae West,Greta Garbo,
and Marlene Dietrich. In an age when their abilityto be open
about the fact that theywere gay was circumscribed,gay men's
use of certain star images constituteda kind of "going public"
or "coming out." Camp contained a kind of commentaryon the
ongoing feat "of survivalin a world dominated by the tastes,
interests,and definitionsof others" (No Respect144).
The biggest"camps" were drag queens - homosexual men
performingthe social character of "women" (that is, the signs
and symbolsof a socially defined American category) by artificiallycreatingthe image of glamour (Newton 3) . The most popular stars in the camp pantheon, subject of most frequent
impersonation,were "glamorous" in highlymannered waysthat
indicated an awareness of the artifice in which they were
engaged. This celebration of the personas of those who subtly
mocked the "corny flamboyanceof femaleness . . . defetishized
the eroticscenario ofwoman as spectacle" (No Respect159) . Thus
they explored the relation between artificeand nature in the
construction of sexuality and gender long before these were
recognized as political issues.
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Camp lost itsappeal withthe arrivalof a militantgay politics
that asserted the "natural" quality of homosexuality,revived
"masculine" styles,and sought to undermine the "effeminacy"
of the stereotypicalgay image. The finale of Michel Tremblay's
acclaimed 1974 play Hosanna well illustratesthe new attitude
towards camp. Hosanna, an aging drag queen who identifies
with,and projects her identityupon Elizabeth Taylor,is humiliated and forced to renounce her attachment to the star,and
disarm herselfof her Taylorimpersonation.Stripped naked, he
declares "I'm a man," and (at long last,it is implied), allows his
lover to embrace his "true" "masculine" self. Camp has, however,enjoyed somethingof a resurgencein the 1980s, confluent,
perhaps, with the influence of Michel Foucault, poststructuralism, and a revivalof the credibilityof the notion of the socially
constructedsubject.
Lesbian engagement with celebrityimages is a less documented and more recent phenomena. One lesbian challenge to
the "truth" of sex, gender, and desire and the restrictionsof a
binarysexual economy is givenvoice and celebrated bySue Golding,in her discussionofa performativegender identityshe calls
lesbian hermaphrodism.This "erotic sensibility"(49) worn,felt,
and enacted bya number of lesbians is a "fictionalizedsexuality"
(50) thatfindsitsperformativesignificationsin mass media icons
which it replicates in ironic, playful, and assertive reconfigurations:
I knowyou'veseen the type:no tits,no cock,oozingwitha
kind of vulnerable"masculinity,"
sheathedin a 50's style
black-leather
differmotorcycle
jacket. Or to put it slightly
ently,it'sJamesDean, witha clit.. . . Whatemergesis the
"virilegirl,"thebutchbaby,fullofattitudebutnotofscorn,
lotsofstreetsmartsand a bitofmuscle.This newhermaphroditeembodiesforevertheimageofthedestructive
adolescentdramatically
and in one being,teemingwitha creative,
rawenergy,and beckoningwiththepossibility
of a newera.
(49)
This gender rebel performswithher body an erotic identity
thatis an embodied performative- "the defiantaestheticof the
erotic masculine shot through with the voluptuousness of the
female sexual organs" (52). An "erotic mutant," "a fractured
playfulnessof social icons [like the Dean image, although Elvis
Presley offersother possibilities] copied over and over again"
(52), the lesbian hermaphrodite exemplifies the sex/gender/desire/practice matrixas a performatively
enacted signifi-
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cation that parodies, proliferates,and subvertsgendered meanings. "Doing gender/' however,is not the exclusive preserve of
gays and lesbians (although their social experiences are more
likelyto incline them to contest hegemonic norms of gender
identity). This is illustratedbythe authorial activitiesof StarTrek
fanziners,who constructcommunitiesand articulatenew gender
identities by literallyre-writingtheir favoritetelevision series
characters.
StarTrekfans constitutea social and culturalnetworkthatis
internationalin scope. Withinthiscommunity,thereare distinct
groups of fansthatorganize around the production,circulation,
and consumption of fanzines.17
This subcultureis explored with
greatsensitivity
byCamille Bacon^Smithin her sparklingethnog. The fanzine community is almost
raphy EnterprisingWomen
exclusivelyfemale and predominantlyheterosexual. It involves
middle-class women who work as housewives and in nursing,
teaching, clerical, and service occupations.18Fans exchange letters, distribute newsletters,create artworks,make videotapes,
and produce and circulatefanzinesthatcontain originalfiction,
poetry,and illustrationswrittenbywomen across NorthAmerica,
In 1988 it was estimatedthat there were
Britain,and Australia.19
300 publications that enabled fans to explore aspects of television series, 120 of them centered on Star Trek(Jenkins89), a
number which no doubt underestimates
the production of fan
literaturebecause it doesn't include literaturecirculated onlyin
photocopy circuitsor more covertlycirculated publications.20
In their creative endeavors, fanzine contributors employ
images, themes, and characters from a canonized set of mass
culture texts (the Star Trektelevisionseries episodes, films,and
commerciallyproduced novels) , to explore their own subordinate status,voice frustrationand anger withexistingsocial conditions, envision alternatives,share new understandings, and
express Utopian aspirations.In so doing, theyforce media texts
to accommodate their interests,to become relevant to their
needs, and thereby empower themselves with mass culture
images. Issues ofgender roles,sexuality,and the tensionbetween
familyobligationsand professionalambitionare explored in the
Star Trekfutureworld - one which holds out the promise of
opportunitiesfornon traditionalfemalepleasures,activeinvolvement in central decision-making roles, and a state of sexual
equality in which emotional needs and professionalresponsibilitiesare taken seriouslybymen and women alike (Jenkins93-97) .
In most storieswomen are engaged in rewritingthe masculine gender ratherthan in imaginingalternativefeminineones.
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Many storiesinvolvemale friendships,and twosignificantgenres
of fanzine fiction are "Slash" (or homoerotic) and "HurtComfort"21stories, both of which center on relationships
between the male characters. In all of these stories the links
between anatomy,gender, desire, and sexual practice are sundered. In the male friendshipstories the male characters are
alternativelyengendered; strippingthem of a rationalist,egocentered individualism,the fans imbue them withemotionality
and empathy,knittingthem into close familyand community
relationshipsas well as intimatecaringfriendshipswhichnurture
and support them in theiradventures (Bacon-Smith 745-47).
In "Slash" fiction,women writeerotic storiesand draw illustrationsdepicting a love relationshipbetween Kirkand Spöck.22
Fearing social ridicule, loss of employment,and possiblylegal
repercussions,23fanzine writersoften write such stories under
pseudonyms. Much of this literature circulates only through
complex subterraneanphotocopyingnetworksin order to evade
24
exposure outside of the group (Bacon-Smith 209-16). So well
hidden is the circuitthatonlythe mostexperienced readers and
writershave access to it.Bacon-Smithdescribesa number of tasks
performedbythe homoerotic romance and rejectsthe idea that
the male charactersare surrogatewomen - an idea popularized
byJoanna Russ when she argued thatbecause of the overriding
importance of touch, to the slow thoroughnessand sensitization
of the whole body, the sexualityexpressed is female (cited in
Bacon-Smith 242-45). She assertsthat these women are writing
consciouslyand deliberatelyabout men, exploringwho men are
and reconstructingthem into people with whom it might be
more comfortable to share life,love, and sexual relationships.
These women want to explore relationshipsbetween powerful
equals while tearing "down the veryinstitutionof hierarchical
power that constructs men as individuals" - reconstructing
power itselfas an integratedunion of mutualitywith full and
open communication (Bacon-Smith249-50).
In all of these storiesthe "male" charactersare given a combination of gender traits- Kirk's"feminine" traitsare matched
to Spock's "masculine" ones and vice versa. Each shares aspects
of traditionalgender roles. In thisway,new genders are inscribed
on "male" bodies and new desires, experiences, feelings and
As well as being alternapractices may thereforeproliferate.25
the
male
characters
are freshlyembodied;
tivelyengendered,
their bodies are inscribed with ranges of sensitivity,
expanded
zones of erogeneityand a heightened receptivityto tactilepleasures and physicalcomfort(Bacon-Smith195-96). Their heroes'
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pain, decontextualized in the mass media, is re-unitedbyfanzine
writerswithboth physicaland psychologicalsuffering.The male
characters then, are reconstructedas fullyemotional and sentientbeings.Arguably,the fanzinewritersperformthe mostthorough practices of "doing gender" that have been examined.
Constructingnew connections between novel (male?) bodies,
new (masculinities?), erotic desires, and sexual practices, they
simultaneouslysituatethese newlyengendered creaturesin personal and social relationships,empoweringthemselvesand their
communityas theydo so.

JuridicalProductions of Cultural Space(s)
Culturalstudiestheoristsrarelyconsider law when theystudy
popular cultural practice.26At firstthese subcultural practices
seem distant,if not divorced fromthe legal regime of publicity
rights,but theyoccupy a space intersectedby a multiplicityof
relations between law and cultural form.I am concerned here,
not simplywithlaw as a set of prohibitions,but ratherwithlaw
as it is imbricatedin the everydaylife of culturalpractice.27
The risksthese people run under legal regimes of prohibition are real enough. So are the ethical risksof writingabout
theirpractices.28
Juridicalpowers,however,are productiveas well
as prohibitive;the law is generativeof knowledges,spaces, cateThe law of publicityrights,
gories,identities,and subjectivities.29
of
the
byprohibitingreproductions
celebrityimage foranother's
the
mass
circulation
of celebritysignifiers
advantage, promotes
that
a
ifthe image were
will
have
market
value;
byensuring
they
available
for
mass
there
would,
freely
reproduction,
presumably,
be less of an incentiveto engage in the investmentsnecessaryto
disseminate it throughmedia channels. Ironically,then, the law
creates the cultural spaces of postmodernism in which mass
media images become available for signifyingpractice. It produces fixed, stable identitiesauthored by the celebritysubject,
but simultaneouslycreates the possibilityof places of transgression in which the signifier'sfixityand the celebrity'sauthority
may be contested and resisted.Authorized and unauthorized
identities are both, therefore,engendered in relation to this
juridical regime. The law, however,lends its authorityonly to
those meanings that the celebritywishes to appropriate, attriband denies thatculturalvalue may
utingthese to her own efforts,
be produced elsewhere.
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Power mayproduce resistancein the Foucauldian sense, but
it does not determine the formor the content of the practices
thattransgressitsstrictures.Through itsprohibitionsthelaw may
produce the means by which unauthorized identitiesare both
engendered and endangered, but these practicesare not simply
effectsor consequences ofjuridical regimes. People's interests
and inclinations to engage in the construction of alternative
gender identitiesare shaped by multiplehegemonies. Performative enactments of erotic identityare unlikelyto be univocal
direct statements of opposition to any singular structure of
power; more often theymay engage multiple formsof cultural
"resistance" to multiple instances of power. Through irony,
mockery,parody,pastiche, and alternativemodes of appreciation,activitiesof creativeappropriationenable fansto comment
indirectlyon gender ideology,law,and the commodityform.
Such commentaryis especiallycogent in the fanzinecontext.
Fans don't see Star Trekas something that can be reread but
something that mustbe rewrittenin order to make it more
responsiveto theirneeds and a betterproducer of personal and
communitymeanings (Jenkins87) . According to Henryjenkins,
fans expressly reject the idea that the Star Trektexts or the
Kirk/Spock charactersare a privilegedformof exclusive propertybut at the same time theyhave developed a complex moral
economy30in which theylegitimizetheirunorthodox appropriation of the media texts,characters,and personas. Despite the
potential for legal prosecution, theysee themselvesas loyalists,
fulfillingthe inherent promise and potential of the series - a
potential unrealized or betrayedby those who "own" the intellectual propertyrightsin it. Fans respect the original texts,and
regularlypolice each otherforabuses of interpretivelicense, but
they also see themselves as the legitimate guardians of these
materials,which have too often been manhandled by the producers and theirlicensees foreasyprofits.As one fan writes:"we
have made StarTrekuniquely our own, so we have all the rightin
the world ... to tryto change it forthe betterwhen the gang at
Paramount startsworshippingthe almightydollar as they are
wont to do" (Jenkins100). Fan writersexercise an ethic of care
with regard to the characters- a care theyfear that commerciallymotivatedpartiesfrequentlydo not share.31
Although fanziners,gaycamps, and lesbian hermaphrodites
are not engaged in practicesin directopposition to the law (however they may unintentionallyviolate it), the law of publicity
rightsinformstheirperformativeactivities.The knowledge that
the cultural icons with which they express themselvesdo not
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theyare adopted, is conbelong to them,howeveraffectionately
stitutiveof these practices.The relationshipof fans to the cornmodificationof the signifierswhose meanings theycreate may
be one of admirationor antagonism,irony,parody,fear,or complicitous critique.32In any case, the law generates the space fora
proliferationof politics as well as identities,polities as well as
genders, as people create theirown ethical distinctionsbetween
expression and theft.Communication alwaysinvolvesborrowing
the images of alterity.Only recentlyhas itbecome a formof theft.
InfiniteDiversityin InfiniteCombination:
Democracy as Dialogic Practice
The culturalpoliticsof constructingalternativegender identitiesthrough improvisationsupon the celebrityimage, are not
readily appreciated using currentjuridical concepts or easily
encompassed bythe liberal premisesupon whichlegal categories
are grounded. The reasons for these difficulties,I believe, can
be located withinthe contradictions,instabilities,and ambiguities of liberal legal discourse itself- contradictions that are
becoming increasingly apparent in the condition of postmodernity.33
Liberal legal discourse addresses the expression of identity,
community,and political aspiration under the rubric of free
speech or freedom of expression,a field of doctrine that clings
tenaciouslyto Enlightenmentconcepts in the face of late-capitalistrealities.As Owen Fiss notes, the constitutionalprotections
offreedomof speech reston increasinglyanachronisticpremises
that do not address the salient characteristicsor challenges of
capitalistmass communications systemsin North America. Presupposing thatthe biggestthreatto public discourse is the silencing of the individual speaker by the state, "the Free Speech
Tradition can be understood as a protectionof the streetcorner
speaker" (1408). Assuming a natural division between public
and privateactors,it simplyprotectsall "private" actors,regardless of theirpower,againstthe evilsofstateintervention,notwithstanding thatin an age of mass media conglomerates,threatsto
the autonomy of speech and public debate are more likelyto
come fromextremelypowerful"private" actorswho control the
most influentialcircuitsand contentsof communication (141013). Increasingly, a person's right to political speech may
encroach upon another's rightsof property(the need to picket
in shopping malls, for example) and propertyrightsgenerally
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citizenis understood to hold
prevailunless the property-holding
the property for public use (and thus to exercise a
"governmental" function so that she must be treated like a
state).
Criticson the leftargue thatthe public/privateand state/citizen dichotomies of freedom of speech law mystify
and distort
our understandingof contemporarypolitical life
because government
is implicatedin all activity
thatoccurs
withinits territorial
jurisdiction.As sovereign,the governmentis as responsibleforitsactivedecisionsnottointervene
and regulateas it is foritsdecisionsto act affirmatively
...
theretentionofan existingsituationis also due to theefforts
and actionsof thestate.. . . The protectionofprivatepropofprivatecontracts
ertyand theenforcement
bythegovernment attests to the strong and necessary presence of
in privatetransactions
. . . property
and contract
government
are creaturesof the stateand supportforthese allocative
neutralor activist
regimesis neithermoreor lesspolitically
thanoppositionto them.The questionis not whethergovernmentshouldintervene,
butwhenand how.(Hutchinson
21)
When "public" speech interestscome up against "private"
propertyinterests,the latteralmostinvariablytriumph,ensuring
that "the law insulates vast sectors of the social hierarchyfrom
officialscrutinyand public accountability"(22) . Those who hold
"private" propertyare not required to consider the "public"
interestin free speech in their exercise of exclusive property
rights.Once we break down thisuntenable distinction,however,
and recognize the state'srole in creatingand enforcingproperty
rights,"the question of whose entitlementsare to be protected
fromwhose interferencebecomes a contestedmatterof political
choice ratherthan the correctapplication of abstractprinciple"
(22).
Laws commodifyingthe celebrityimage inevitablycome up
against concerns about freedom of expression, but theydo so
sporadically,yieldinginconsistentand confused rationales that
reveal the inadequacies of liberal discourse in the cultural conditions of postmodernism.It is generallyaccepted thatrightsof
publicitymustyield to social interestsin freedom of expression,
"when firstamendment principlesoutweighthe celebrity'sinterest in compensation" (Lawrence 332). But when will thisbe the
case? To answer this question, or to understand the cultural
world in which this question is a sensible one, we must detour
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through yet another alternativeuniverse - that of contemporaryjurisprudence.
Courts routinelyassert that the FirstAmendment protects
publication of news of a celebritybut does not protectcommercial uses of celebrityimages.34Often this seems to be premised
on a distinction between fact and fiction- factual accounts
about celebritybehavior do not violate their publicity rights
because celebritiesare the subject of legitimatenews (Garner).
Newspapers,films,and documentaries are not understood to be
engaged in commercial purposes when theypublish news, notwithstandingthattheirproduction,distribution,and exhibition
is a large commercial enterprise carried on for private profit
(Universityof Notre Dame v. TwentiethCenturyFox). Distinctions between factand fiction,publishingnews about a celebrity
and commerciallyexploitingher image, are notoriouslydifficult
to maintain in the promotional culture35of postmodernity.The
courts' effortsto employ and maintain such distinctionsyield
contradictoryand sometimesludicrous results,as the following
cases, drawn fromthe same jurisdiction,illustrate.
Ann Margret sued High Sodetymagazine for a violation of
publicityrightsfor the unauthorized use of a semi-nude photograph taken from one of her films.The court dismissed the
action on the basis that the photograph was newsworthyand its
use protected. The same year,a model brought legal action for
the unauthorized use of a nude photograph in the same magazine. The court rejected the defendant's claim that the First
Amendment protecteduse of the photos because the model was
not shown participatingin a newsworthy
event;the photographs,
were
not
a matterof public interest(Hansen). When
therefore,
a couple found their nude photographs in a commerciallydistributed mass market guide to nude beaches, a court denied
themreliefand upheld the publisher'srightto disseminateinformation of public interest;the photographswere not being used
forcommercial purposes,(Creel).
Law studentsare trained to rationalize and distinguishsuch
cases to show how categories like disseminatinginformationin
the public interestand commercial exploitation of another's
name and likeness are rational,desirable, and necessary.Celebritiesand the media industrieswillrewardthem handsomelyfor
their efforts.Even the most determined law student,however,
mighthave difficulty
supportinga decision which held that the
unauthorized use of "before and after"photos of a girlin a teen
magazine - replete withthe brand names of the products used
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- was a newsworthy
use of her name
to effectthe transformation
and likeness ratherthan a commercial exploitation (Lopez).
The underlyingdistinctionbetween fact and fictionthat is
meant to provide the scaffoldingfor this conceptual structure
becomes increasingly fragile in postmodernity as societies
become saturated with signification and the value of the
hyperrealaccelerates. Courts have found it harder and harder
and factfromfiction,or to limit
to distinguishtruthfromfalsity,
FirstAmendment protectionto objectiverenderingsthatcorrespond to some knowable reality.However, they maintain the
philosophical edifice of "the mirrorof nature" by developing
ever more distinctionswithindistinctionsto keep its structure
intact.
Accommodating the immense potential value in fictionalizing the lifestylesof the rich and famous has provoked courts to
articulatenew distinctionswithinthe factand fictiondichotomy.
A New Yorkcourt held thata rightof publicitywillnot be recognized where a fictionalizedaccount of a public figure's life is
depicted in such a waythatthe audience knows (truly?)thatthe
events are false (Hicks). However, another New York bench
decided thatallowing the publication of a knownfictionalbibliography of a (factual) baseball player would take freedom of
expression too far given the defendant's "limited research"
effortsto verifyhis story.The book was seen as a clear case of "a
commercial exploitation" (Spahn).
Attemptingto limitfreedom of speech defenses in publicity
rightsclaims to the disseminationof factual informationin the
name of newsworthinessis conceptually boggling, culturally
untenable, and politically pernicious. We value freedom of
expression not as a means of spreading verifiableinformation
about a world of brute fact,but as the activitywith which we
culturallyconstructworlds,create social knowledges,forgeethics, and negotiate intersubjectivemoral truthswhose credence
is neverestablishedbya measurable correspondence to an objective reality.Self, society,and identityare realized only through
the expressiveculturalactivitythatreworksthose culturalforms
thatoccupy the space of the social imaginary.
Political theoristsof the postmodern condition point to the
necessarily cultural character of contemporary politics. The
social and political orders in which we live are contingent creations thatwe ourselves discursivelyconstruct.It is throughcreative cultural practices of articulation that the social world is
given meaning, and, hence, it is alwayscontestable and open to
re-articulations.36
Ernesto Laclau and Chantal Mouffe,in partie-
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ular, see practices of articulatingsocial differenceas central to
democratic politics.37
All knowledges of social identityare symbolicsystemsof difference, and representational structuresof differenceare, by
theirverynature, incapable of achieving closure. No structure
of differentialidentityis ever final;new formsof differenceare
always emergent, and new social identities continually assert
their legitimacyand presence. Indeed, advances in the democratization of Western societies are dependent upon "autonomous initiativesstartingfromdifferentpoints withinthe social
fabric" (Laclau and Mouffe,"Post Marxism" 105), as new groups
constitute themselves politically.Laclau and Mouffe refuse to
privilegeany particularsubject positions,seeing the contemporary political world as one of multifacetedstruggles amongst
peoples continuallyarticulatingnew social identitiesfrom discursive resources. Democratic politics is essentiallya dialogic
process whereby social identities are continually emergent in
political articulation.A radical and plural democracymustmaintain optimal conditions forencouraging such articulations.
Articulationsof identityare possible only in conditions of
polysemy,symbolicambiguity,and a surplus of meaning, where
the necessary cultural resources for contesting meaning and
asserting identity are freely accessible. In the condition of
postmodernity,our culturalresources are increasinglythe properties of others, and meaning is the monopoly of an elite who
control the commodified texts that pervade our social lives.
These are the culturalimages withwhichpoliticallysalientforms
of differencemay increasinglybe shaped. Whose identitieswill
be authorized and whose authorshipwill be recognized? As the
cultural cosmos in which we live becomes increasinglycornmodified,we will need to define and defend the cultural practices of articulationwithwhich we author the social world and
engender our identities.

Notes
1 I willuse the term
"celebrityimage" to designatenot onlythe
visuallikeness,butrather,
all elementsof thecomplexconcelebrity's
stellationofvisual,verbal,and auralsignsthatcirculatein societyand
constitutethe celebrity's
recognitionvalue.The term"persona" will
also referto thisconfiguration
ofsignifications.
I willalso use theterms
and starinterchangeably.
celebrity
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2 I use theumbrellaterm
publicity
rightsto encompassthetortof
as it has developedat commonlaw,the
appropriationof personality
thathas developedinAmericanlaw,and
proprietary
rightofpublicity
of(interalia) namesand likenesses
rightstopreventtheappropriation
as wellas federal
thathavebeen enactedin provincialand statestatutes
trademark
legislation.
8 In Canada and Britainthis
rightdevelopedat commonlawinto
ofpersona distinctcause ofactionknownas thetortofappropriation
In
the
United
the
of
arose
as
a
States,
right publicity
ality.
categoryof
therightofprivacy
whichprotectstheindividualagainstmisappropriationsofhernameorlikeness(amongotherthings), and isrecognized
as a commonlawtort.Variousstateshavealsoincorporated
theserights
in privacystatutesand stateconstitutional
The
literature
provisions.
detailingtheoriginsand developingscope oftheserightsis so voluminous thata 256-pagebibliography
of relevantAmericanliterature
was
in
1987
.
isevenmoreexten(Lawrence) Todaytheliterature
published
sive,and I make no effortto summarizeall the nuances of the field
here. For an insightful
discussionof some of the landmarkcases in
Americanlawfroma culturalstudiesperspective
see Gaines.
4 Americancourtsare dividedon the issue of whethera
rightof
publicitysurvivesthe individual'sdeath and in whatcircumstances.
Some courtshave refusedrecoveryfortherelativesor assigneesof a
decedentwherethenameor likenesshas been appropriatedforcorňmercialpurposeson thegroundsthatan individual'spersonalrightof
privacydoes not survivehis death.Othershave allowedrecoveryfor
insimilarcircumstances.
invasionofprivacy
Decisionspredicatedupon
rightsof publicityrangefromthosethathold thatthe rightsurvives
death in all circumstances,
those thatrequirethe celebrityto have
engaged in some formof commercialexploitationduringher life
beforetherightwillbe descendible,and thosewhichunconditionally
in anycircumstances.
The tendency,however,
oppose descendibility
has been towardsgreaterrecognition
ofthedescendibility
ofpublicity
havealso inclinedtowardsstatutory
rightsand statelegislatures
recognitionof the descendibility
of such rights.The issue has yetto be
determinedor evenseriously
addressedin Canadian or Britishcourts
becausetherightisstillconsidereda personalratherthana proprietary
one.
5 See Radinforone
weneed
philosophicaldiscussionofthefactors
toweighin determining
ifcommodification
is an appropriatemode of
valuation.
6
authorPublicity
rightsarejustifiedon thebasisofthecelebrity's
her
investment
of
and
in
the
time,
effort,
skill,
ship
money
developmentof theimage.Such claims,howeverrhetorically
persuasive,are
rarelysupportedbyanyempiricaldata.How muchofa star'scelebrity
and itsvalue is due to the individual'sown efforts
and investments?
Clearlyindividuallaboris necessaryifthepersonais to havevalueand
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we could notappreciatestarswithouttheirexpenditureofeffort.
But,
as EdwinHettingerargues,"itdoes notfollowfromthisthatall oftheir
value is attributable
to thatlabor" (37).
7 For one
example,see Podlesney,who arguesthat"the blonde"
is the perfectpost-WWIIproductand the ultimatesignof US global
whitepatriarchy,
and thetriumph
ofAmericanmassmedia
supremacy,
and massproduction.Madonna,she suggests,is theblondestblonde
herevery
ever,"withforty
yearsoftheblondephenomenoninforming
move" (82) . As Podlesneyalso notes,Madonna has frequently
been
"heraldedfor(mis) (re)appropriating
theiconography
oftheblonde
bombshellin a cynicaldefianceof the rules of sexualitycodifiedby
patriarchy"(84).
8 I haveno idea whether
JarmuschsoughttheconsentofthePresestate
or
the
owners
ofhispublicity
ley
corporate
rightsand,ifso,what
royaltieshe agreed to pay.Nor do I knowwhetherthe Presleyestate
eversoughttoenjointhefilm'sproductionor todemandroyalties.
The
of such an injunctionand itsdesirability
is whatis at
verypossibility
issuehere.Celebritiesor theirestatesare notobligedto grantlicenses
forthe use of theirimageregardlessof the artisticor social meritof
theworkin whichtheyare employed,and maywithholdconsenton
Trainmight
be priviscenario,Mystery
anypretext.In thishypothetical
leged under the FirstAmendmentbut thenagain,it mightnot. In a
longerversionof thisargument,I discusssome of the problemswith
theconceptoffreedomof speechin intellectualproperty
contextsin
the postmodernera. See "PublicityRightsand PoliticalAspiration:
MassCulture,GenderIdentity,
and Democracy."Forthcoming
in New
EnglandLaw Review27 (1992).
9A
partylaunchingtheElvisPresleycolognewas held at theNew
Yorkclub Hot Rod in earlyOctoberof 1990.Reportedin Musto.
10
Presley'srelatives,however,are not necessarilyrealizingthe
profitor controllingthe uses to whichthe image is put. Priorto his
death,Presleyhad conveyedtheexclusiverighttoexploithisnameand
likenessto a corporationcontrolledbyColonel Tom Parker,hismanFactorsEtc.,Inc. is an assigneecorpoager,in exchangeforroyalties.
rationcontrolledby Parkerwho is presumablyfree to exploit the
Presleyimagein anymanner.
11See McCann foran extendedelaborationof a male feminist's
reflections
on hisrelationship
to theMonroepersona,and Dyer,Heavdiscussionof her positionin newlyemer, foran insightful
enlyBodies
gentdiscoursesof sexualityin the 1950s.Monroe'songoingdynamic
sexualpoliticsis addressedin MacCannell,
presencein contemporary
a perceptiveand scathingreviewof biographieswrittenbyNorman
Mailer,GloriaSteinem,AnthonySummers,and RogerG. Taylor.
12I am
to KathleenRobertsonforclarifying
thispointand
grateful
expressingitso cogently.
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13See Coombe,
"Encounteringthe Postmodern" and "Postand theRumor";Hutcheon;and Willis.
modernity
14The
conceptofthemediascapeisborrowedfromAppadurai.He
assertsthatwe need to considerthe complexity
of the globalflowof
culturalimageryas producingnewfieldshe definesas ethnoscapes,
technoscapes,finanscapes,
mediascapes,and ideascapes.
15Dick
Hebdige, for example, describesthe mannerin which
musicstyleslikerap and hip hop deployexistingculturalformsusing
principlesof parody,pastiche,and ironyto articulateand negotiate
identities
forsocialgroupsat themargins
mixed,plural,or transitional
of nationalor dominantcultures.See Cut'N'Mix.
16Butler's
positionhereis congruentwithmystancein "Roomfor
is alwaysconstructed
Manoeuver,"where I argue thatsubjectivity
withinthediscursive
formsofprevailing
structures
ofpower,through
- culturalpracticesthatdeployexisting
thecreativeprocessofbricolage
culturalformsinever-emergent
newfashionsthatmaytransform
structuresofpowerevenas theyevokeitssignifications.
17For a discussionof thesocial and institutional
structures
offan
communities
see thesecondchapterofBacon-Smith.
18See Bacon-Smith (322) ;
Jenkins; and Penley, "Brownian
Motion"and "Feminism,
and PopularCulture."These
Psychoanalysis,
twoessaysare adapted from"To BoldlyGo WhereNo WomanHas
Gone Before:Feminism,Psychoanalysis,
and PopularCulture,"a lecturedeliveredat theconference"Capital/Culture,"
Toronto,24 Apr.
1990,and at "CulturalStudiesNowand in theFuture,"Univ.ofIllinois
at Urbana-Champaign,
5-9Apr.1990.
19
Usuallyproducedout ofwomen'shomes,fanzinesare generally
mimeographedor photocopiedproductionsbut some have become
more sophisticatedwiththe introductionof computerizeddesktop
fewissuesare lessthana hundredpageslong.
publicationtechnology;
As Bacon-Smith
writes:
forstatistical
information
abouttheproductcreatedwithinthe
I turnedto RobertaRogow'sTrexindex.
community,
Rogow,a
children'slibrarianin NorthernNewJersey,
has been indexing
the writingsand graphic arts that have appeared in the
fanzinessince 1977.The Trexindex
has some limicommunity's
tations.... Bydesignitconsidersforinclusiononlythoseitems
createdon the StarTrektheme,or itemscreatedabout other
media sourcesthatappear in fanzineshighlighting
StarTrek
materials.The Trexindex
does not includefanzinesdeoted to
othersourceproducts,nordoes itincludematerialnotprinted
in thefanzines,suchas literature
passedbyphotocopy,
hanging
art,or costume.In spiteofitslimitedgoals,as of 1988,Rogow's
Trexindex
does listover34,000items,producedbymore than
tenthousandcommunity
membersfromtheUnitedStatesand
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countries,and fromcountriessuch asJapan,
English-speaking
German,and Italy.. . . (322)
20In her public lecture("To BoldlyGo") ConstancePenleyestimatedthattherewerethreetofivehundredpublishersofhomoerotic
charactersfrom
fanzinesalone (whichwouldincludethosefeaturing
andHutch,
SimonandSimon,
Blake's7,MiamiVice
, TheProfessionals,
Starsky
. These publicationsare sold at cost,
as wellas theStarTrekcharacters)
and oftenpre-payment
to financeproducrelyingupon subscriptions
costs(Bacon-Smith
tionand distribution
4) ; producersare motivated
and establishcommunity
than
morebythe desireto expressidentity
often
at
a
loss.
interest
and
operate
anymonetary
21Hurt-Comfort
storiesare thosein whichone male characteris
and nurseshim.See discussion
and theothercomforts
hurtand suffers
in chaptertenofBacon-Smith.
22Eroticfictionis also written
about the charactersin Starsky
and
Hutch,Blake's7,and TheProfessionals.
23Constance
thatLucasfilmthreatPenleytoldme in conversation
ened legal action (mostlikelyan injunctionon copyright
grounds)
had depictedLukeSkywalker
whentheydiscoveredthatfanzinewriters
and Han Solo in an eroticrelationship.Bacon-Smithalso notesthat
the fandomhas had an uneasyrelationship
withLucasfilmbut does
notelaborate(171n5).
24NotallStarTrek
fanssharethesameattitudes
tothisfiction.Some
fansoppose thesestorieson religiousor moralgrounds,othersfind
them"untrue" to the sourceor canon,some findthemtoo explicit,
and othersworryaboutexposingtheoriginalactorstoridicule(BaconSmith222-24).
25This would
help to explainwhyfansdon't necessarilysee the
sexualrelationship
betweenKirkand Spöckas a homosexualone (Penley,"Feminism,Psychoanalysis,
PopularCulture"486-88n3).As some
fanssee it, thereare formsof love thatdefydescription;the sexual
orientation
ofKirkand Spöckisirrelevant
becausetheirloveisa matter
of cosmicdestiny(487). For similarreasons,fansdon't see even the
mostsexuallygraphicmaterialas pornographic.Such categoriesare
in thesealternative
universes(Bacon-Smith
243) .
simplyinappropriate
26A
significantexception here is the importantworkof Jane
Gaines.
27For
longerdiscussionsof thisapproach to thinkingabout law,
see Gordon;and Coombe, "Room forManoeuver."
28Bacon-Smith,
and Penleyhavebeen verycarefulnot to
Jenkins,
revealdetailsaboutor examplesofparticular
fanzinewriting,
filming,
and drawingpracticesor theidentities
ofpractitioners.
I respecttheir
and similarly
willnot,as a matterofethicalprinciple,
circumspection
delineatetheprecisewaysin whichfanzinesor performers
in gayand
lesbiansubculturescould be held toviolatepublicity
rights(as wellas
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and trademark
thecopyright
rightsheld bythecommercialproducers
of the media productson whichtheydraw). To do so would be to
providethelegalresourceswithwhichtoprosecutethem,orwithwhich
theymightbe threatenedwithpotentiallegalaction.
29Foucault
argued thatjuridicalregimesmustbe understoodas
- producingwhat they
productiveratherthan merelyprohibitive
to
For
a
discussion
of the socially
purportmerely represent.
general
constitutive
characteroflawsee Harringtonand Yngvesson.Fora discussionofthejuridicalproductionofclassand gendersubjectivities
in
the transitionto industrialcapitalismsee Coombe, "Contestingthe
Self."
30The termis borrowedfromE.P.
Thompson,"The MoralEcon50
omyof the EnglishCrowdin the 18thCentury,"Past and Present
(1971): 76-136.
31Bacon-Smithalso illuminatesthe
complexitiesof the attitudes
fanwriters
hold withregardto thelegal statusof thesourceproduct.
On theone hand theyare awarethatthecharacters,
plots,films,televisionepisodes,videos,logos,and dialogueswithwhichtheyworkare
thepropertiesofothers.On theotherhand,theytakequiteseriously
thephilosophyof"IDIC" (InfiniteDiversity
in InfiniteCombination),
the originatorof StarTrek.They
propagatedby Gene Roddenberry,
fromtheirwriting,
respectthelegalprohibition
againstprofiting
tapeand
artistic
but
the
thattheiractivities
activities,
making,
possibility
or publicityrights
trademark,
mightstillbe enjoined on copyright,
groundsdoes not appear to operate as a seriousdeterrent.These
womenknowtheyassumerisksoflegalprosecutionbutlegalrisksare
onlya veryfewand possiblythe mostdistantof the riskstheyface;
indeed,Bacon-Smith
impliesthattheassumption,
management,and
sharedexplorationofriskis thecentralethosof thecommunity,
and
oftheconstruction
constitutive
and reconstruction
ofcultureinwhich
theyengage (203-98).
32Fora discussionof
complicitous
critiqueas an attitudesymptomaticofpostmodernism,
see Hutcheon.
33I
explorethesein moredetailin "Publicity
Rightsand Political
Aspirations."
34See, for
example,Grantv.Esquire,Inc.,Rinaldiv.VillageVoice,
Gargerv.TrianglePublications.
35The
conceptof promotionalcultureis developedbyWernick,
who suggeststhatNorthAmericanculturehas come to presentitself
ateverylevelas an endlessseriesofpromotionalmessages.Advertising,
besideshavingbecomea mostpowerful
institution
in itsownright,
has
been effectively
universalized
as a signifying
mode.
36For a discussionthatdraws
upon MikhailBakhtin'stheoryof
ofappropriating
dialogismto arguethepoliticalnecessity
legallycom-
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democraciessee Coombe,
modifiedculturalformsin late-capitalist
"Objectsof Property."
37See Laclau and Mouffe,
and "Post Marxism";and
Hegemony
Mouffe,"Radical Democracy."See also Dallmayr,"Hegemony"and
; and Macdonald.
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